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out of the Closet and Into the sunshine:
The Johns Committee's Homophobic Assault at USF
by Jim Schnur
Lecture delivered on 3 March 1995 as Keynote Address of USF's First
Annual Gay and Lesbian Awareness Week (GALA), MLK Plaza, USF Tampa.
From

1956

to

1965,

the

Florida

Legislative

Investigation

Committee--commonly known as the Johns Committee--trivialized civil
compromised

rights,

academic

freedom,

and

obliterated

constitutional protections by invading the private lives of many
Floridians.

As Joe McCarthy's purges subsided at the national

level,

southern

many

states

created

legislative

committees to obstruct c ivil rights activists .

investigation
Charley Johns,

former railroad conductor and lifelong insurance agent, served as
acting governor from 1953 to 1955 and as a long-time state senator
from

Bradford

County.

He

sought

the

creat ion

of

a

interim

committee to investigate criminal activities , and convinced fellow
lawmakers of its necess ity a fte r the l andmark 1954 BROWN decision
mandated an end to racial segregation.

When its attempt to destroy

the NAACP and terrorize c ivil rights workers failed to uncover a ny
so-called " subversives ,

Johns hoped to extend the Committee ' s life

11

by searching for an even more vulnerable target: HOMOSEXUALS.
By 1957 Committee members began covert investigations of state
agencies in violation of the committee ' s e nabling legislation.
committee--made

up

of

a

handful

of

senators ,

The

representatives,

invest igators , a nd legal cou n sel--bega n to send lists of n ames to
the

FBI

employee

for
that

background
he

faced

checks,
a

20

and

year

even

threatened

one

state

penitentiary sentence

if he
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refused to testify against a supervisor or take a polygraph test.
In

an

attempt

to

link academic

homosexual and communist conspiracy,
informants

to

professors,

d e scribe

us e d

the

highway

liberals with a

the Committee paid student

classroom

patrolmen

supposed

to

demeanor
remove

of

suspected

professors

from

classrooms, and d emanded that subjects appear in motel rooms when
they gave testimony.

At the University of Florida, for example ,

some campus police officers were reassigned to act as decoys at the
Alachua County Courthouse, more than a mile away from campus.

The

h ead of the UF Geography Department was called by the Committee and
told to meet

in a

motel

room.

For nearly 90 minutes,

grilled about sexual liaisons which had never taken place.

he vias
Shortly

thereafter, the University fired him, and h e took over 80 aspirin
i n a n unsuccessful suicide attempt.

His encounter--and that of

numerous other members of the UF community--formed the basis for a
1900 page committee report with the provocative title,
Against

Nature

at

the

University of

Florida.

" Crimes

Shocked by

11

the

innuendo found in th e report, the 1959 legislature voted to e xte nd
the committee's life for 2 more years , with the mandate that it
11

investigate any agitator who ma y appear in Florida."
Aside

from

the University of Florida,

the

committee also

visited other universities and institutions throughout the state .
It rented a h ome in s uburban Tallahassee a nd attempted to lure gay
Florida State Univers ity students to tell about their social life.
Lawmake rs on the committee also participated in covert campaigns to
entrap gays at the bus stations in Tallahassee .

Gays arrested in

3

the capital city were often transported to committee interrogations
in

a

bugged

vehicle,

thereby

providing

agents

with

a

secret

recording that could be used in a public hearing.
African Americans faced a dual peril.
exposed

a

When the committee

gay employee at Florida A&M University's purchasing

department, it seized requisition forms and sought to supervise the
daily

operations

of

the

department.

Agents

frequently

and

obsessively asked blacks if they engaged in sexual acts with whites
of

the

same

sex .

They

even

assembled

a

list of male African

American teachers who (QUOTE) "derived sex satisfaction through the
r ectum."
Regardless of race, teachers had much to fear.

The personal

humiliation was evident when one teacher was asked in McCarthyite
fashion,

(QUOTE) "Do you know now, or have you known in the past,

any teacher in the public school system of this state who is a
homosexual?"
Johns

In 1961, legislators reaffirmed their support for the

Committee

" infiltration "

by

of

authorizing

it

to

investigate

s tate agencies by h omosexuals .

the

alleged

This decree

strengthened the Committee ' s resolve.
In early 1962, the committee came to Tampa at the request of
a local group of parents who were concerned about the curriculum
and reading materials found at the recently-opened University of
South

Florida .

president,

Wh e n John S .

Allen came to USF as

its

first

he envisioned a place "not bound to the past by any

traditions, with no fences, no boundaries holding us and limiting
our search for knowledge. 11

In April 1962, members of the Johns
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Committee quietly set up shop at a nearby hotel, and took testimony
in

an

attempt

influences,
idea

of

to

uncover

homosexual

activities,

and questionable reading materials.

the

research

method

used,

one

subversive

To give you an

investigator

from

the

Committee sought to discredit Allen as a subversive who has (QUOTE)
"left leanings and has characteristics of a homo."

One of his

directors was (QUOTE) "very effeminate ... and possibly homosexual."
A dean was considered a strong target because he and another male
employee (QUOTE) "always carry their lunch and eat it together some
place in seclusion."

Others were criticized for having "a butch

haircut" and a home that was "ideal for gay parties . " The 1 ist goes
on and on.

During testimony, one student claimed that hi s English

instructor might be gay because "things kids have said about him in
class.

I have never had a class with him, but I have seen him.

He 's very bashful and shy."
When President Allen was alerted to the Johns Committee's
investigations,

he

demanded

interv i ews on campus,

that

they

conduct

any

further

in the presence of university personnel .

While the University investigations focused largely on issues of
acad emi c

freedom--and

USF was

severly

critici z ed

for

students

having access to such salicious works as CATCHER IN THE RYE and for
having biology i nstructors that preferred to teach evolution over
crea tionism, some significant themes of their gay and lesbia n witch
hunts a t USF and throughout the state o ff er a better portrait of
this committee 's perverted activities .
First, the Committee arbitrarily modified its definitions of

5

HOMOSEXUALITY to suit immediate investigative needs .

Agents often

equated HOMOSEXUALITY with the "crimes against nature" statute.
State employees who admitted to HETEROsexual oral-genital contact
faced possible dismissal for sodomy because the Johns Committee
defined HOMOSEXUALITY as

(QUOTE) "the sexual relation between 2

people of the same sex usually, although it can be practiced by 2
people of the opposite sex."

One investigator took this to the

illogical extreme when he asked a gay man if (QUOTE) "he had ever
thought of having homosexual relations with a woman just to find
out what it's all about . "
Committee members expected witnesses to disclose names.

While

the Ku Klux Klan was permitted to withhold its membership lists
during testimony,

civil rights advocates and suspected gays and

lesbians were threatened with long prison sentences if they failed
to identify their associates.

Many Floridians capitulated under

the pressure by revealing the names of others and looking in the
committee's mug books.
The

Committee

humbled

adversarial

witnesses.

Sometimes

testimony was taken " off the record " either during the changing of
the tape or at other pivotal moments, as when one investigator told
a witness (QUOTE) "we're going to cut the machine off from time to
time so we can talk for a minute ."
forced

Occassionally, witnesses were

to take lie detector tests between tapes and the first

question

on

the

new

tape

would

be

something

like,

"Is

there

anything about the record you've made that you ' d like to change?"
Remember, this is a legislative committee, not a police force with

6

law enforcement powers!
Prurient questions and verbal groping punctuated interview
sessions, such as when an agent told a lesbian to (QUOTE) "tell me
exactly what happened, go into details, everything that you did,
stripped your clothes, you were in the nude, lay down in bed, what
position you got into and what she did .... "

The committee even

obstructed legitimate law enforcement investigations of call boy
rings

and

chi ld

molesters,

at

times

even

permitting

admitted

HETEROsexual pedophiles to go free in exchange for testimony about
the so-called HOMOSEXUAL MENACE.
Critics of the committee became obvious targets.

A reporter

at the ORLANDO SENTINEL's Tallahassee bureau met Janet Lee, a paid
informant of the committee and met her again later at a motel room.
As he entered the r oom , police agents came out of a closet and took
compromising photographs.

Lee was permitted to use an a l ias and to

skip town before her trial, with the Committee's assistance.

While

on the state payroll, Janet Lee later enticed women into commiting
lesbia n

acts.

Throughout this

time,

while

receiving generous

informant fees from our tax dollars to engage in carnal acts, Lee
was also on probation for killing a former husband.

The reporter's

career, on the other hand, was destroyed.
The Committee scrutinized the private lives of public servants
and hoped to concoct a causal relationship between homosexuality
and subversion.
sexual

spheres,

By inventing a connection between political and
the

committee

transformed

communism

and

homosexuality into so-called diseases that had allegedly "infected"

7

American

institutions .

The

best

example

of

the

committee's

homophobic age nda appears in its 1964 publication, HOMOSEXUALITY
AND CITIZENSHIP IN FLORIDA.
Dubbed the PURPLE PAMPHLET due to its conspicuous cover, this
booklet labelled homosexuality as "a skeleton in the closet of
society."

The

work

claimed

that

gay

sex

promoted

(QUOTE)

"neuroticism and mental imbalance, a predilection opening pathways
to crime and conduct far beyond the veil of rationality."

The

report asserted that HOMOSEXUALS carried a degenerative disease
that posed a greater danger to society than HETEROsexual child
molesters, because HETEROsexual pedophiles (QUOTE) "seldom kill or
physically

cripple

molestation

is

their

victims"

"genera lly good."

and

that

prognosis

for

The pamphlet also contained

suggest ive photographs and a glossary of terms to help Floridians
understand the supposed lingo of gays and lesbians.
As could be expected, the pamphlet's release caused a great
deal of controversy.

Long-time friends could no longer support a

body that published a paphlet which was being reprinted and sold in
gay book stores and homophile book clubs.

In response to the

PURPLE PAMPHLET, Mattachine Society President Hal Call condemned
the Committee ' s pathetic research and repugnant sensationalism.

In

response to the Johns Committee's continued assa ult on gay and
lesbian Floridians,

the homophile Mattachine Society sta rted a

chapter in Miami.
The pamphlet,
newest

offensive

however, marked only the first salvo in this
against gay

Floridians.

One

former

committee

8

member--and

present-day

US

Congressman

C.

W.

Bill

Young

from

Pinellas County--warned that heterosexual Floridians cannot (QUOTE)
11

stick their heads in the sand ."

Young thought the glossary--which

created homosexual connotations for "kl eptomania" and "dream boat,"
allowed police officers to
some words he used. "

(QUOTE)

"recognize a homosexual from

To further their efforts ,

the committee

created a Homosexual Practices advisory panel that provided 12
panelists

with

a

generous

per

diem,

first-class

travel

arrangements, and comfortable accommodations.
In 1965, the Florida Legislative Investigation Committee lost
its mandate and was disbanded.

It destroyed many of its records

and locked the remainder in a closet.

A year earlier, agents had

burned many photographs and other materials that might discredit
the committee.

Such a

wanton destruction of archival

records

violated the spirit and intent of Florida's liberal "government in
the sunshine" law, and would be as illegal and unethical as if a
present-day supervisor purged 20 years of a subordinate's working
files and state records in that person's absence .
Johns 's prompting,

lawmakers

sealed all

With Charley

public records

of the

committee from inspection until December 31, 2028.
Twenty-eight years after their closure,

the papers of this

public monstrosity were finally brought out of the closet.

This

happened after Floridians resoundingly approved a November 1992
constitutional amendment which reaffirmed Florida's public records
law . ... which opened these materials on July 1, 1993.

I spent the

last 2 summers at the state archives in Tallahassee, and collected
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over 2 ,100 note cards detailing the activities of the committee for
my master's thesis here at USF.

From what I have uncovered,

I

believe that Florida's homophobic witch hunts served as a microcosm
for Cold War crackdowns throughout the nation.

Let me briefly

elaborate:
Politicians across America sought to bolster the famility at
a time when promiscuity, adult literature, changing gender roles,
and birth control became more prominent in HETEROsexual circles.
In addition to these redefinitions of HETEROsexuality, Floridians
faced racial crises, animosity between urban and rural regions, and
unparalleled
Congressional

demographic

growth.

investigations

communist sympa thizers,

of

Similar

to

comic

book

the

the

earlier

industry

or

investigators hoped to uncover "deviate"

influences among homosexuals that might help to explain America's
failure to contain external enemies or to preserve tranquillity on
the homefront.

When Cold Warriors linked sexual practices with

civic loyalty, they brought homosexuality into the public spotlight
as never before.

Ironically, the act ivities of th e Johns Committee

fostered a collective consciousness among members of Florida 's gay
a nd lesbian community .
Barriers h ave fa llen: The Florida Supreme Court overturned the
vague "crimes agai nst nature"
organization s

have

statute in 1971,

gay and l esbian

appeared on college campuses,

and calls for

tol e rance and diversity have permeated all levels of government.
Yet challenges still remain .
Family

Association

continue

to

Groups such as the American
wage

a

homophobic

crusade
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reminiscent of the Johns Committee and Anita Bryant's campaigns of
the 1970s.
As Floridians peer into the Johns Committee's closet of shame,
former committee members refused to acknowledge the monstrosity
they

created.

Charley Johns 1

who died

in

1990 1

once

told a

reporter that (QUOTE) "I'd wish I'd been naive and never knowed all
that about homosexuals.
before that."
find

I

didn't know nothing about lesbianism

Given the legacies of his committee's activ ities , I

it quite telling that Johns once told the author of our

state 's handbook that his hobbies were "fishing and hunting."
Gibbons,

father of USF and a contemporary of Johns in the state

legislature,

once

" Christopher

Columbus

Governor

Sam

LeRoy

dubbed
of

Collins

his

Bradford

Homosexuality.

were

two

of

County

Gibbons

11

the

colleague
and

committee's

the

former

greatest

critics .
Congres smen Bill Young has attempted to distance himself from
the Committee's blatent homophobia by saying attacks on homosexuals
occurred before his time.
of

the

purple

Yet his name is emblazoned on the cover

pamphlet.

By

the

way,

Young

delivered

the

commencement address at the spring 1993 graduation ceremony on the
St.

Petersburg campus,

and was

awarded the

President's Fellow

Medallion by former President Francis Borkowski.

The late John

All e n might find a bit of irony in Borkowski ' s statement that Young
"touched many lives in the Bay Area, but none more than those at
USF."
In conclusion, the purple pamphlet once warned Floridians that

11

" it behooves us all to come to know that nature of the homosexual,
for he is with us in every area of the state."

For the countless

victims of the Johns Committee, it behooves us to maintain eternal
vig il ance to assure that such violations of our cherished freedoms
never threaten any of us--gay, straight, or bisexual--again. Thank
you very much.

